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Public Interest Fellowship Program  

Fellowship Job Description 
 

  We are hiring for: 
Summer 2020 

 

Yearlong: 2020-2021 

 
 

Organization name + abbreviation:  

Organization city:  

Website URL:  

Contact name:    Contact Pronouns:  

Contact email:   Contact phone:  

  

Fellowship Overview 

Fellow’s job title:  

Fellow’s supervisor + title:  
 
      Job  
Overview: 
 
 
 
Primary  
    Job  
 Duties: 
 
 
 

                     Required qualifications/skills:                                Preferred qualifications/skills:  
  

 
 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu


 

Fellowship Details 
 
In addition to the $31,500 (year) or $4,800 (summer), our fellow will receive the following benefits: 

 

 
A typical week as a PIFP fellow in our office will look something like this:  

 

 
This is our mission statement: 

 

 
Here’s our advice for those who apply: 

 

 
Supplemental question (answer in the “supplemental question” section of the PIFP application): 

 

 
Additional Information: 

 

Email application + materials to PIFP Director, Cari 
Hanrahan at chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu by 11:59 pm 

11/1/2019. 

mailto:chanrahan@coloradocollege.edu

	Hiring for summer: Off
	hiring for year: Yes
	org name: Bell Policy Center
	org city: Denver
	org url: http://www.bellpolicy.org/
	org contact name: Julie Pecaut
	org contact  pronouns: she, her, hers
	org contact email: pecaut@bellpolicy.org
	org contact phone: 303-297-0456 x211
	fellow job title: Public Interest Fellow
	fellow supervisor and title: Cate Blackford, Director of Outreach
	job summary: The Bell Policy Center Public Interest Fellow supports the outreach, research and communications strategies of the Bell Policy Center to strengthen economic mobility for all Coloradans. This fellowship is designed to teach the fundamentals of coalition organizing, policy research, and communicating with different audiences, with a focus on skill building through action and execution.
	primary duties: - Assisting with coalition building, outreach, and events, with supervision from the Director of Outreach and Donor Development- Representing the organization in coalition meetings or presentations as assigned - Working with the policy and outreach teams to advance economic mobility priorities through legislation, including participating in policy development, political analysis, and advocacy- Policy research and analysis, with supervision from the Director of Policy and Research- Assisting the policy team with research needs- Writing or contributing to research reports and briefs - Developing fact sheets, infographics, testimony, or other deliverables to communicate research findings and policy recommendations - Assisting with communications, particularly social media, with supervision from the Director of Communications- Supporting other organizational needs as needed or assigned   
	required qualifications: - Excellent writing, editing, presentation, and interpersonal communication skills- Experience in research/analysis of complex topics/issues- Strong organizational skills- High attention to detail - Self-motivation, initiative
	preferred qualifications: - Experience in social media, design/graphics creation, and/or web/social analytics- Research experience on policy-related topics or legislation- Familiarity with political or issue campaigns, particularly in Colorado- Data analysis skills
	add benefits?: In addition to offering health insurance, fellows will be eligible to receive an RTD EcoPass, access to a 401K with a 1% employer contribution after 3 months, and LTD/Life/STD insurance.
	typical week in office: Participating in team meetings, managing coalition action, analyzing a specific policy issue, drafting reports and coordinated graphics and contributing to the development of an advocacy strategy.
	mission statement: Our mission is to ensure economic mobility for every Coloradan. We strive to ignite a conversation that inspires communities and their leaders to transform Colorado into a state where everyone thrives. We address four major forces affecting economic mobility in Colorado: shifting demographics, growing inequality, lack of community investment, and technology’s effect on how we work and learn. 
	advice for apps: Those who thrive as Fellows at the Bell are excited to take initiative, ask lots of questions, learn through doing and own their projects. 
	supplemental question: What aspects of economic mobility are most important to you, and why? Which pieces of the Bell’s recent work on economic mobility stand out and most interest you in completing your fellowship here?
	more info: 


